Case No.: F00BS076

IN THE COUNTY COURT AT
BRISTOL
SITTING AT Bristol Magistrates Court, Marlborough Street, Bristol
ON 27 May 2020
BEFORE HHJ Ralton
1. In January 2020 the Claimant
Claimant
Bristol City Council
applied for injunction orders against the following Defendant

Defendant(s)
Faye Skuse-Sims
Shaun Milkins
2. On 5th February 2020 the Court made injunction orders against the Defendants
under the Anti-Social Behaviour Crime and Policing Act 2014
3. On 11th June 2020 the Defendants were before the court further to warrants of
arrest issued by the court on 20 April 2020for allegedly disobeying the order
which provided that the Defendants must not:
Insert Breach
1
Shout/ use abusive language
2
Intimidate or threaten
3
Use drugs and associated paraphernalia within their property
4
Have more than one non-professional visitor within their property
and the court listed the allegations for hearing.
4. On 1st July 2020 the Court found it was satisfied that it was sure following
admissions made by the Defendants in open court that the Defendants had
disobeyed the order by
1

Shouting

2
3

Having more than 1 visitor
Using drugs within the property

and the Court imposed the following sentence(s) for those breaches
1

6 weeks (suspended until 30 June 2021) each breach concurrent

5. The sentences were based on sentencing guidelines and remarks as follows:
Mitigating Features:
1
No violence; only one protected individual
2
Drug addiction and health
3
Past and present life circumstances
4
No previous committal order
5.
Difficulty of compliance
Aggravating Features
1
That further admitted breaches occurred after the first warrant of
arrest
2
Clear breach and harm to neighbours

6. Accordingly it was ordered that the Defendants each be committed for contempt
to prison for a period of 6 weeks suspended until 30th June 2021 on condition
that they do comply with the injunction order.
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